The laptop that goes
further, faster

Meet the high-performing
Galaxy Book2 Business
Introducing the new Galaxy Book2 Business, our fastest Galaxy Book yet.
Combining next-level performance with ultra-durable, ultra-light hardware,
it’s designed to make hybrid working easier than ever.
Featuring the new Intel® 12th processor, the Galaxy Book2 Business
makes light work of running multiple apps, helping you get more
done. It’s also been tested to MIL-STD 810H standards for high and low
temperatures, vibration and shock. So, whether you’re working at home
or out in the field, it won’t let you down.
When it comes to video calls, we’ve got you covered. Clever AI tools
like auto-framing, noise cancelling and background effects make sure
you look and sound your best, even in busy places. When you’re on
the move, the Galaxy Book2 Business connects with the wider Galaxy

ecosystem to help you quickly switch between devices or share
information.
On top of that, the Galaxy Book2 Business comes with best-in-class
security at every level, keeping you and your data safe. Defences built
below the OS combine with the Intel® vPro platform and Intel® Hardware
Shield to create multi-level security, protecting your laptop’s hardware
and OS. Plus, Microsoft Secured-Core PC1 detects and deals with kernel
and firmware attacks,

A range of
features that
make security easy.
Make device management simpler than ever. The Galaxy Book2
Business comes with added layers of protection built on Intel®
vPro platform, giving you multi-level security that protects you
from both hardware and OS-level attacks.2 In addition, Microsoft
Secured-Core PC protects each device from kernel and firmware
attacks, meaning malicious codes can’t corrupt the system
and affect your data.2
2 Selected models only

The most secure Galaxy
Book for business yet.
Stay secure without the hassle. Using a combination of our defencegrade security features, Intel® Hardware Shield
Technology and secure embedded processor, the Galaxy Book2
Business is built with a Tamper Alert function that quickly detects
threats and stops attacks before your OS is infiltrated.
The Galaxy Book2 Business also uses a Hardware
Root of Trust which validates your computer BIOS and
builds a dependable chain between its CPU, secure
embedded processor and SPI flash. This way,
it can deal with threats during the device boot
process and automatically restore the BIOS with
a backup copy before being compromised.

Secured access.
Control who accesses your Galaxy Book2 Business with Fido 2.0 Fingerprint input and a list of authorised
users who have permission to unlock. This makes it easier for you to securely share devices, helping you boost
collaboration and productivity.
The Galaxy Book2 Business also features Private Share, the Blockchain-based secure file sharing platform that
prevents unauthorised file saving and file capture. Private Share is the safest platform for encrypting and sharing
confidential information and allows you to authorise access, set expiration dates on files and even retract viewing
rights. It’s a simple, easy-to-use feature that makes sure your important data stays classified.
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A laptop with the speed and
power to meet any challenge.
When you need to get lots done, the Galaxy Book2 Business has
everything you need. Featuring the new Intel® 12th processor—
our fastest in a Galaxy Book yet—it’s ideal for juggling between
multiple apps and tasks.
The Galaxy Book2 Business also features Wi-Fi 6E support 6GHz
frequency, giving you quick access to content without buffering
or lengthy download times. You can also stay connected and
productive with a wide range of ports, including Micro SD, USB
Type-A, 2x USB Type-C (with x1 ThunderboltTM 4), HDMI and
Ethernet (RJ45).

A new, improved and more
reliable video call experience.
Enjoy a smooth, consistent video call, all while staying secure. With
the Galaxy Book2 Business’ 1080p webcam you’ll be seen in your
best light, while Dolby ATMOS Sound, on-air mic dual array and
intelligent noise cancelling means any audio stays crystal clear.
Studio Mode makes sure all your meetings have a crisp, professional
feel. Auto-framing keeps focus on your face while background
effects remove visual distractions. And, with Galaxy Book2 Business’
IR Camera—a first for a Galaxy Book—you can log in with facial
detection via Windows Hello to save time.

Seamless experience across
Galaxy ecosystem.
Work your way and seamlessly switch between your Galaxy
devices through your Samsung Account, Bixby (voice assistant) and
Private Share. Quick and Private Share syncs across Galaxy devices
(phone-tablet-laptop) to provide fast and easy file sharing for your
teams. Smart Organizer simplifies file management to help you
easily manage file creation, use and change history as well as add
tags to your files for categorisation and find what you need faster.

Tough hardware that
won’t let you down.
No matter where you work, you won’t need to worry about hardware
damage. The Galaxy Book2 Business is built to withstand even the
toughest working environments. Tested to MIL-STD 810H standards
for altitude, humidity, high and low temperatures, dust, vibration
and shock, it’s ready for work out in the field.

Technical
Specifications
Galaxy Book2
Business

Form factor:
Operating
system:

Clamshell
Windows 11 Pro

Dimensions:

326.4 x 213.8 x 19.9mm

Weight:

1.5kg

Build:

Plastic

Display:

14” FHD (1920 x 1080) PLS LCD

Processor:

Intel® Core™ i5-1240P (12th Gen),
Intel® Core™ i5-1240P vPro® (12th Gen),
Intel® Core™ i7-1260P (12th Gen)

Graphics:

Intel® UHDGraphics, Intel® Iris® Xe

Intel Evo:

No

Memory:

8GB (DDR4) + 1xRAM Slot, 16GB
(DDR4) + 1xRAM Slot

Storage:

256GB NVMeSSD + microSD +
1x SSD slot, 512GB NVMeSSD +
microSD+ 1x SSD slot

Connectivity:

802.11ax 2x2 (Wi-Fi 6E)

Camera:

1080p User Facing + IR + Privacy Shutter

Speaker:

2W x2

Security:

Fingerprint, Discrete TPM, IR camera
with Windows Hello

Battery:

51Wh (Typical)

Ports:

1x USB-C, 1x Thunderbolt 4,
2x USB 3.2, 1x HDMI,
RJ45, microSD, HP/Mic-in

Additional
features:

65W USB-C Charger, Quick Share,
Samsung Notes, Easy Buds Pairing,
SmartThings Findto save time.
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